Ramping up Your Secure
Work-from-Home
Infrastructure
Scalable, Remote Connectivity Solutions
Employee health and safety come first. But businesses need
to maintain worker productivity and keep their network
secure and connected during the coronavirus (COVID-19)
outbreak — and beyond. For many organizations, that
means employees working remotely for the foreseeable
future. Yet home Wi-Fi can present risks to proprietary data
and confidential internal communications.
Fortunately, it is possible to provide enterprise-grade
security at an affordable cost — with connectivity
solutions from Digi. Digi’s cellular extenders deliver secure
connectivity in a compact, all-in-one solution at low cost
and integrate seamlessly with your existing infrastructure.

To ensure your IT team can remotely troubleshoot and
remediate issues, you can provide IT staff with Digi
Connect® IT console servers for remote, out-of-band
access. Keep track of all your vital connections with one
central management platform, Digi Remote Manager®. With
Digi Remote Manager, your IT team has complete control
and is able to easily and securely monitor and configure
devices remotely. And all of these solutions enable you to
offer flexible work arrangements long into the future.
Help keep your organization securely connected with
scalable, remote solutions from Digi. It’s a safe investment
for today — and a smart investment for the future.

Featured Products

Digi® EX15

Digi® 6310-DX

Digi Connect® IT 4

Digi Remote Manager®

The Digi EX15 cellular extender
ensures next level connection
and security with Gigabit
Ethernet and Wi-Fi options.

Digi 6310-DX is a scalable
failover solution that lets you
avoid network disruptions and
outages with primary or backup
LTE connectivity.

Digi Connect IT remote console
access server ensures continuous
network uptime to all your
remote locations by functioning
as an always-on cellular out-ofband (OOB) gateway.

Cloud-based Digi Remote
Manager provides centralized
control, security and management for your IT Team. Monitor
and configure your devices
remotely.
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Digi 6310-DX securely connects a single computer

Digi EX15 securely connects multiple devices
to a corporate network.

a corporate
network.
What Solution to
Makes
Sense for
the Remote Worker:
Single computer to connect

If the remote worker only needs to connect a laptop or desktop computer, a Digi cellular extender like the Digi 6310-DX is a
great solution. The computer will need to be connected to the LAN port of the Digi 6310-DX and the WAN port of the home
Internet router. Corporate IT can configure the Digi 6310-DX remotely via Digi Remote Manager so it creates a VPN tunnel
from every home office to the corporate data center and encrypts all traffic to and from each home office computer. If there
is any service outage, the Digi 6310-DX cellular module takes over and keeps communications running so the remote office
connection to the corporate network remains uninterrupted.

Multiple devices to connect

If the remote worker has multiple devices that need to connect to the corporate network, the Digi EX15 and Digi 6310-DX
are both great fits. IT staff can create a configuration for the Digi router in Digi Remote Manager that will only allow
corporate-issued devices (laptop, cell phone, tablet, etc.) to connect to the Wi-Fi network of the Digi router and connect
securely via a VPN tunnel to the corporate network. IT staff can continuously monitor all home connections using Digi
Remote Manager and ensure those remote routers maintain their configurations and aren’t tampered with.
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HEADQUARTERS

Supporting a
dispersed workforce
To ensure distributed employees can
continue operating as normal, your IT
team can provide remote support using
Digi console servers. Digi Connect IT Mini,
Connect IT 4, Connect IT 16 and 48 enable
administrators to remotely troubleshoot
and manage distributed devices, wherever
they may be, while also providing IP traffic
routing. With out-of-band management
(OOB) capabilities, Digi Connect IT
devices enable secure remote access
for remediation, even when the primary
network is down.
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Remote Worker Product Options
PRODUCT

SKU

DESCRIPTION

Secure, centralized remote device management
Digi Remote Manager

Sign up online for your free 30-day trial

Centralized device management software. Configurations for Digi cellular
hardware can be deployed, managed, and monitored centrally with Digi
Remote Manager, simplifying the end-user experience and maximizing
security for the end-to-end solution.

Digi EX15

ASB-EX15-XX04-OUS, ASB-EX15-XXE4-GLB
ASB-EX15-XX06-GLB, ASB-EX15-XX11-GLB
ASB-EX15-WX04-OUS, ASB-EX15-WXE4-GLB
ASB-EX15-WX06-GLB, ASB-EX15-WX11-GLB

Cellular extender powered by the Digi CORE® plug-in modem, and offering
Gigabit Ethernet with optional Wi-Fi.

Digi 6310-DX

ASB-6310-DXE4-GLB, ASB-631R-DX03-OUS
ASB-631R-DX04-OUS, ASB-631R-DX06-OUS
ASB-631R-DX06-GLB

Cellular extender powered by the Digi CORE plug-in modem, and offering
an Ethernet connection for primary or backup cellular failover for business
continuity.

ASB-1002-CM04-OUS, ASB-1002-CM03-GLB
ASB-1002-CME4-GLB, ASB-1002-CM06-GLB
ASB-1002-CM16-GLB, ASB-1003-CM11-GLB

Digi CORE provides modular LTE connectivity — just swap out the CORE
module to change to any of the major cellular carriers and access the module
type needed: LTE-Advanced Cat 6 and Cat 11, LTE Cat 4, LTE Cat 3 with EVDO
failback (UMTS / HSPA+).

Digi Connect IT Mini

IT01-M100-OUS

A single-port solution for early detection and remediation of issues and OOB
management, with LTE Cat-M for maximum coverage.

Digi Connect IT 4

ASB-5402-RM04-OUS, ASB-5402-RM06-GLB
ASB-5402-RM16-GLB, ASB-5402-RME4-GLB
ASB-5402-RM00-GLB

A four-port solution using the Digi CORE LTE modem with support for Cat 1,
Cat 4, or Cat 6 for always-on cellular out of band access to branch offices and
retail.

Cellular Extenders

Digi CORE plug-in LTE modem
Digi CORE plug-in LTE modem

Console Servers
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